The Finishing Touch

Delivering a consistent height and toe dimension you can depend on, nora® wall base exudes a professional appearance that adds that final touch to your installation.

- Superb flexibility, scratch and scuff resistance
- No color drifts and no dye lots
- UV resistance, color will not fade
- Ribbed back design for more secure adhesion
- Micro squared angled up-cut to minimize joint visibility
- Stable dimensions - height, toe, gauge, etc.
- Reinforced cove for greater durability in the toughest applications
- GREENGUARD Gold certified
- Carbon Neutral Floors™
- Available in 20 colors
- Standard in 4” height coved-base, 120’ flexible rolls
- Alternate sizes, styles and formats possible; call for details

Created with carefully selected raw materials that provide high quality performance - we’re here to meet your needs, from a five year limited wear warranty, to a broad color palette that will work with any style. If the color you need is not already available, nora wall base has the ability to be custom color matched to any floor, wall, fabric, or paint swatch. Simply provide a sample of the color you would like matched, and we will do the rest.
Color Range

6267 floral white
6232 light grey
6246 grey nickel
6298 silver
6204 cobblestone
6233 dove grey
6205 platinum grey
6286 gunsmoke
6266 hurricane
6229 outerspace
6211 steel blue
6201 black
6233 slate grey
6202 armadillo
6294 stone grey
6254 dark chocolate
6240 pale oyster
6214 acorn
6248 burlywood
6249 butter cream

nora® wall base

Art. 820
Length: 120' roll (36.6 m)
Height: ~4" (102 mm)

Note: Due to color variations in printing, please refer to actual samples for accurate color.